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VOL. XLIX.    Su.tf' LEWISTON,   MAIN'i:.   FRIDAY,   MAI.VII    is.   mji tICE TEN t'KN'TS 
BATES SETS NEW MARK 
IN INTERSCHOLASTIC 
DEBATING 
TRIALS     IN    THE    NEW    LEAGUE 
PROVE   MOST   SUCCESSFUL 
\s KM told iii the last Issue of the 
BTUDENT, the trial debates of the re- 
cently expanded Batea [ntcracholaitlc 
Debating League were held last Friday 
ewnlng in tm-^t of the towni and cities 
of the state. The result* of these trials 
passed far beyond the hopes of those 
in charge <>t' the mechanism of the 
League. Prom all sides has conn' mosl 
favorable eommenl upon the results of 
this enterprise fostered by Bates Ini 
Motive. Not only was, nod is. the work 
of a very wide seopSi I m i each of the 
individuals participating in the- work 
brought closer home the facts in a 
■ mi of international importance «t 
the present time. 
The question was. Resolved, That the 
I'uited states should adopt an Imml 
gration policy toward the Chinese and 
Japanese similar t" that applied to Im 
migrants from Europe. While it is not 
likely that, due to these debates alone, 
the United States will immediately 
mollify or make more stringent her 
Oriental   immigration   laws,  yet   on   last 
Friday evening hosts of people of the 
state came nearer to gaining an insight 
into the real truth of this long dis- 
cussed question. There I'M lie no ipies 
tion hut what this debate and the oth- 
ers   which   will   follow   in   later   years 
win prove of Inestimable value in the 
formulating of public opinion on 
weighty matters. And that, after all, 
i- the main object of public debates. 
Many of the Hates students and 
members of the faculty were present at 
carious of these debates, either in the 
rapacity of coaches or as judges. Their 
reports (.and they went to till parts of 
the  state)  are  unanimous   In   regard   to 
the  high standard of forensic  ability 
that was shown in these contests. It 
might he well to note that in many In- 
stances unusual praise was given to 
the merits of the young holies, when 
they hail won positions on the teams. 
Whether this fact is due to the fact 
that those thus reporting were, in the 
main, men of the student body wno 
might siiceumb to the wiles of a fair 
damsel) or not. we cannot, of eenirse 
say. 
The following schools met the ro- 
ulrementa by winning both of their 
debates! Peering High, Portland High, 
Bucklield High, T.ivermore Falls, Maine 
I'cntrnl Institute, Fnxeroft Academy 
and Watcnillo High. I'.esides these, 
Leavltt Institute will he allowed to en- 
ter    the    semi-finals,    although    having 
won only one debate (her debate with 
l.ilehlield was cat lied owing to quar- 
antine in the latter school). Friday 
morning, April 15, these schools will 
engage in the semi-finals, eight simul- 
taneous debates being heard in differ 
ent parts of the campus, with members 
of the Faculty and undergraduates of- 
ficiating and acting as judges. In the 
afternoon and evening the two, or per- 
haps three schools which survive these 
preliminary tests will engage in the 
final championship bout, in the Littlo 
Theatre. These debates will be open 
to the public. At the conclusion of 
these the Delta Sigma Rho Trophy Cup 
will be presented to the Maine Cham- 
pion, while a reception will be tendered 
to the members of nil teams present. 
The arrangement of all details of the 
Plan are in the hands of the Debating 
' ouncil, which assures success in ad- 
vance. 
SOPHOMORES NOSE OUT FIELD IN INDOOR TRACK ^^BSIWDECS 
Closeness of Meet Adds Interest,   Farley '24 High Point Winner. 
Davis and Irving Also Star.   Bates 1924 Hand Bowdoin 
Freshmen Stinging Defeat, 
The Sophomores won the 28th Annual 
idoor   track   meet   in   City   Hall   last 
Wednesday    night.       The    meet    was   a 
long one tint  the excilemeut  caused  by 
when Taylor of 'SB caged the sphere 
the greatest number of limes. This 
event netted !''.• points for the Juniors 
and  gave  them   third  plneo   in   the  meet. 
Richard S. Buker, '21, Track Captain 
the   closeness   el'   tin'   Scot,s   allayed    ally 
lack  of   interest.     The  work  of   Parley 
tood   out   pre-eminently,     lie   copped 
three first phicis. and his excellent 
work    has   earned    him   a    place   in    the 
Hall of Fame in Hates athletics, Davis, 
Irving and Batten were the trio thai 
placed 1928 on the map. Davies outdis 
lanced all oilers in the shot put, and 
then strove to clean up honors in the 
running high jump, but Al Hurgcss of 
'22 was unwilling to be bested and the 
first place points wire divided between 
the two. Irving proved himself a w i/ 
arc] in both hurdle events, and his "oil; 
on the cinders is expected to establish 
a      new       record      this     spring.      liatten 
equalled the wonderful form which 
Campbell   of   '21   showed   in   the   high 
dive last year. The latter WBS unable 
to participate because of an injured 
knee. This fact detracted somewhat 
from this feature as many were an- 
xious to witness again the ease with 
which    the    unfortunate   lad    won    the 
event last year. 
It may sound trite to repeat that 
"Howdoin found competition," but the 
Way our youngsters made the Howdoin 
relay team look, certainly was a r ve 
lation   to   Jack   Magee.     .lack   says   that 
our corner! are not  like ti ies they 
use in BrUUSwick; and he Usually is 
able   to   tell  just   why   there   is  a   lack   of 
competition.     When   K'ai asilv   passed 
the Howdoin .anchor man in the last 
lap of the race, the house went wild 
with delight. This was by far the great 
contest  of the program. 
In the mile run all attention was ecu 
tered on Hick Huker, but Kimbail of 
'22 made the race anything but a cinch 
for the Garnet's track captain. The hit 
ter man has developed himself by faith 
fill practice and unmitigated persis- 
tancy until lie will be a dependable 
partner next year for Ray Huker, when 
the twin combination has ceased to 
thrill the long distance events at our 
track meets. 
The medley relay race also was an 
exciting contest. Eddie Vamey and his 
buddie, "Old Snltie" wero instrumen- 
tal in defeating the Junior combination 
pitted against them. Ilodgmnn and 
Captain Huker both lived up to their 
reputation. In this event '23 defeated 
'24. 
The innovation of the evening, the 
foul shooting contest, sprang a surprise 
Maurici   Dion,   '21, Manager 
A  synopi is of Hie :     t follows: 
23  TV.   HARTl 
Semi final h ata    Won by Wiggin '21. 
2    Descoteau '28. Time 3 '•'■ 5 s. 
Won    by    Farley    '24    .2,    Wilson    '24 
Time il ll'.'is. 
Final Heat Won by Farley '21: (2 
Wiggin, '21: t:'.i Wilson '21; i 11 Des 
coteau  '2:t.    Time 8 2 Ba. 
28  Vl> Low  HURDLES 
Final  Heat    Won by  Irving  '23;  (2 
Wiggin   '21:   CM   Itowe,   '21;   I I -   Rose 
'2::.     :i   I .i>. 
2o   VH  HIGH   HURDLES 
final  Heat   -Won  by Irving  '88;   (2' 
Wiggin,  '21: (.1) Jenkins,  '22; | 1)   Bose 
'23,       I   I .".s. 
MILE RUN 
Won   by   l{.   S,   Huker.   '21 :    [2)    Kim 
ball   '22:  (8) ''.  Perkil s  '22;  | I .  < lit' 
ford   '22.       Time 5.23   1 5s. 
SHOT  ITT 
Won by Davis  '23; ,2i Boss '22: i:: 
Bergman    '21;    i i i   Selfert    '24.    His 
tauee 41   ft.   I   ill. 
RUNNING  HIGH JUMP 
Tie   between    Mavis    '28   and    Burgess 
'22: Descoteau  '2:: and Stevens "2:i tied 
for third;  height  5  feet. 
STANDING  BROAD JUMP 
Won  by   Farley   '24;   (8)  Small   '21: 
■"■ 1   Wade   '28;   1 1     Forbes   '22.    Dis- 
tance !> ft. t'.. in. 
STANDING  HIGH JUMP 
Won   by   Farley   '34;   (2)   Small   '21 : 
1 :i 1    Dinsmore    '24;      li   Stevens    '22. 
Height   I  ft. .", in. 
RUNNING   II Kill   DIVE 
Won  by Halt. 11   '2:'.;   i"2i   Allenbv   '21 
and   Hall   '2.1,  tied:   (4)   Anderson   '21, 
and Dinsmore '21 tied. Height G ft. (i In. 
HASK'KT BALL FOUL SHOOTING 
Won by Taylor '22: (2) Johnson  '22: 
Spratt   '21  and Rurgesa   '22 tied. 
[Ill><<>»♦»♦♦♦»»»»»»♦»♦»» 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you arc 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
\Vc arc always looking for new 
business — why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE    I 
Established  1861 I| 
73 Lisbon Street] 
MEDLEY   RELAY  RACE 
Won   by    1921    1 Varney,    Bodgman, 
Smith, K. s. Buker  -. -2   1922 (Jenkins, 
Hallo,   Clifford,    It.   It.   Huker 1.     Time 
3.47 2-5s. 
1112::   ilrving,  Rose,  l.evine.   Batten 
defeated   1924     W.   Batten,  Anns, nil 
patric,  Rich)  for third and  fourth  pl|  
Time   3.49   2 ."is. 
BBGULAR  RELAY 
1921    (Hoilginan.   Small.   Smith.   Wig 
•-in 1  defeated   11121  (Farley,   Dinsmore, 
Wilson.   Kan.     :   2.08   3 Bs. 
1928 i In i11u-. b'os., l.evine. Batten l 
defeated 1022 (Jenkins, Barle, Kimbail, 
It. H. Buker).     Time 2.08 2-bs. 
I kites   Freshmen   (Farley,   Dinsmore, 
Wilson. Kane   defeated Howdoin Fresh 
men    ' Heals.   Worsunp.   Hardy,   Robin 
son '  3.02 2 5s, 
Morse High defeated Lewiston  High. 
Cat-diner    High    defeated    Lawrence 
High. 
'21    '22   '23   '2 1 
28 yd. dash I      7 
28 yd.  low  bur. :: il     2 
28 yd. high bur. :: 2      ii 
Medley  Relay ■" :'-      2     1 
Mile 8 8 
Ri gular Relay •"> 1 2     .1 
shot   Hut :; 15     :: 
High   .lump r,i.; .-,i._. 
standing   Broad  .lump 3 I 2 
Standing   High   .lump .". I 
High   Dive :: 7k. 
Basket   Hall   Shooting l1 - pi . 
WILLIAM YOUNG AND MISS MUR- 
RAY AWARDED PRIZES 
Tin' Freshman Prise Speaking was 
held Saturday. March 12. 1921 in Hut 
Little  Theatre,   llatliorn   Hall.   Professor 
Hartshorn presided. There were twelve 
contestants chosen by elimination from 
previous contests, They were as follows: 
M.n'- Division: Elton Stanley Young, 
Frederick Alfonso Bryant, Donald Me- 
Farlane, Jr., Wm. Brnesi Young, Paul 
Wolynec, Brwin  Anthony Seifcrt. 
Girls' Division: Louise Blanche Bry- 
ant, Vein Louise Bldridge, Mareella 
Mvrtis Harradon, Robertinc Burdett 
Howe, llebn Edna Murray, Florence 
Elizabeth   Day. 
The chairman of tin- judge-, Mr. Fred 
Lancaster, Esq., stated that only with 
great difficulty had he and his col- 
leagui -. Mrs, <:. M. Chaae and Rev. Will 
A.  Kelley,  been able   to determine   the 
winners,   Mr.   Young   for   the   m    ami 
\li-s   Murray  for the girls.    Mr. Young 
gave the speech of Representative nil 
let.   nominating   Calvin   Coolidge    tor 
President,   while   Mi--   Murray   leadered 
a humorous select!  "The First  Trip 
to the Butcher." \n excellent reper- 
toire was rendered between selections 
by   an   undergraduate   orchestra.     Mr. 
Herman 0. Faust, '21. was chairman of 
the committee on ariangements. 
MR. PIERREL ON 
"THE   BETTER   CITIZENSHIP" 
34'A 32   87   28u. 
EASTER VESPERS 
HELD IN CHAPEL 
At Vespers last Sunday the Chapel 
Choir assisted by Mr. George W. Home, 
tenor, and Mr. Fred A. Clough, bari 
tone, rendered the very beautiful can- 
tata. ■' The Crucifixion," being a "Med 
itation   on   the    Sacred    Passion   of   the 
Holy   Redeemer.11    Ti rganlst   was 
Mi--  Mavorettc   B.  Blackmer, and   Ed- 
win   I.. Hoss acted as director. 
The Chapel was crowded by a very 
appreciative  audience. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
The first meeting of the Military Sol 
enee Club, under its new eabinet, was 
held Thursday evening. March in. Dr. 
Tul.l.s gave a very helpful talk on the 
meaning of some of the most common 
military expressions, and also clearly 
explained a few- fundamental principles 
necessary to a complete understanding 
of warfare from a strictly military 
standpoint, This talk was given ex- 
pressly for the new members. 
Dr. Tubbs is to deliver a series of 
live lectures on the "World War" To 
the club. The opening lecture is 
Thursday evening April 7. The older 
members of this club, who have heard 
some of Dr. Tubbs' lectures on the 
Civil War, are already familiar with his 
knowledge of this subject and his abil- 
ity as an instructor in its principles. 
The new members should avail them- 
selves of the exceptional opportunity 
which they now have of securing a 
knowledge of Militnry Science which 
is of limitless value. 
Mr. 'lien O. Pierrel, of the Worces- 
ter. Ma-s.. Y. M. •'. A., spoke at the 
regular Y. M. C, A. meeting on Tues- 
day   evening.     This   inc. ting   is   the   first 
of a ..ri.s on the Better Citizenship. 
Mi. Pierrrl'a topic- was "Opportuni- 
ties   in   the   Industrial   Field. 
--The problems of the community are 
rooted iii Industry," said Mr. Pierrel. 
"We are now an urban country." 
There are lifteen to twenty million men 
and boys in this country in industry. 
The unemployment situation shows that 
the community  life  rest-  in   Industry. 
In tl II days the employer had the 
hearts, hands, and minds of the em- 
ployee,     Today   lie   has   the   hands   only. 
An employer hires so many hands. The 
!hst problem that awaits the college 
man going into industrial life is to get 
a mental reaction of the employee from 
the monotony of his task. The second 
problem in the industrial field is one of 
biased points of view of both employer 
and employee. There is a feeling on 
the part of the employee that the com- 
pany is acting unjustly and on the part 
of the employer, a false viewpoint of 
the men he hires. 
The next great problem of our indus- 
trial life is that of the foreign born. 
Mr. Pierrel emphasized the importance 
of appreciating foreigners as men. They 
have contributed to our life in the past 
and they are contributing today, They 
are a great power for good if gotten 
at  in the right  way. 
A fourth problem is that of the boy. 
Five million boys are tied up in indus- 
try and it should be our problem to en- 
courage them to further education. 
In conclusion Mr. Pierrel said there 
were three ways of controlling indus- 
try: 1. Autocracy of the employer; 2, 
Autocracy of the employee; .1, Coop- 
erative basis and the distribution of re- 
sponsibility. The first two have been 
tried and have failed. The history of 
mankind is wrapped in a system of co- 
operation. Force will give way to co- 
operation. It has done so in the church, 
school, government and the home. The 
problems can he solved by friendship. 
Industry, today, needs Christinn lender- 
ship, men who are willing to put into 
actual use the Golden Rule. 
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intod   by   MERRILL A-   WEBBER  CO.,   Auburn,   Me. 
A   MOST   SUCCESSFUL   MEET 
The twenty-eighth annual indoor track meat takes its place us i 
of the successes of the college year. The closeness of ilif score most 
eloquently tells the story of the keenness of competition, with each 
class bitterly fighting for every possible point, 
MiH-li praise is due the Sophomores in their triumph, for theirs 
was mi mean accomplishment in upsetting the track "dope" and car- 
rying their colors to victory. The very margin by which they won. 
a matter of only two and a half points, Bhould make their success 
sweet indeed, for then' is always the greatest glory in defeating for- 
midable opponents. 
The climax nl' tin- meet was. of course, the overwhelming defeat 
of Bowdoin ai the hands of the Freshman relay team. A steady roar 
filled the hall as man after man ran away from liis Bowdoin opponent, 
;i roar which turned to a roof-lifting cheer as Kane carried the Garnet 
flashingly bj the staggering Black and finished over half a lap in the 
lead, We wonder now. as we did during the race, if Magee lias at 
lii.si found Kates capable of furnishing some slight competition in 
track. 
Certain  it  is  thai  BUch an  utter  rout  of an  ancient   foe will long 
be remembered with a smile ami a el r Tor those who turned the 
trick for Bates. 
The officials used at the meet were, for the most part, wholly 
callable of filling their positions in an efficient manner. While some 
blunders were made by judges in handling races, the defeel was more 
than made up for by the masterly starting of Coach Johnstone. All 
in all. the arrangements were well carried mil and went far towards 
making tl vening the success which it was. 
BEWARE   THE     JOKER'     CONTRACT 
AI about this time in tl ollege year there comes a rush to the 
campus of those who seek to employ the collegian for the summer. 
Glittering promises of large amounts of money to be made are the 
.i,ek in trad.- of these labor seekers, Smooth, oily talkers, these 
"representatives" make a powerful appeal to those of us who arc in 
i d of money for the coming year.    Bui beware the breed, for theirs 
is a proposition to be avoided ! 
Perhaps you have 1 n approached and offered alluring wages for 
"introducing our great educational book" or for "disseminating 
knowledge through the sale of our modern maps."    Before yon sign 
an\   tract   for your  summer's  work,  look for the  joker!     In  all 
those gel rich-quick agreements which apparently give you a princely 
salary for your labor, there always eo s a clause containing an "if" 
or a "provided that" which practically reverses the meaning of the 
entire cont ract. 
For  example,   there  has   I n   a   contract   circulated   around   the 
CampUS  which   apparently  offers  three   or  four  hundred   dollars  for 
uly five days' work at bookselling. In the first place, the amount 
mentioned is uol a salary, but commission on sales which is guaran- 
i |,    Xi.,t comes the joker, a provision thai at any time when the 
man's commissions fail to equal one-half the contract wage, the 
,man must leave his territory, travel to the central office, remain 
for a training period, and pay all his own expenses save train fare 
one way. Absolutely all the risk and almost all the expense falls 
upon the victim, who is forced to agree to thia process or break his 
contract and lose the guaranteed amount. 
An exceptional salesman might not lose on these propositions, hut 
for the average undergraduate they are nothing hut total losses. No 
college man or woman should allow themselves to lie duped in this 
manner by the hopes of easy money—l'on/.i and his ilk have shown 
the futility of such dreams. Get the best job possible (or the summer, 
hut when you are confronted with one of the current contracts, look 
out  for the joker! 
l'lie  appeal  Of the odd, the  queer, the 
blzaare,— 
lint   these don't  appeal  to  inc. 
The appeal thai appeal! to me, my dear, 
Ami gives me a happy feeling 
Is a-peellng apples In the shade, 
Ami- -throwing away the peeling. 
'AROLDI   ('88) 
(Selection from It. w. Ball) 
In   the   spring   we're  always   wishing 
thai the Profs would give a cut, 
Tn the spring we head the calling of 
the tennis lmll and  net; 
Tn    the   spring   the   diamond   twirler 
limbers up the dusty  glove; 
In   the  spring the   writer's   fancy   wan 
den far from " Forty Love." 
THE LOVEB'8 IF. 
(Beg Pardon, Kipling.) 
rf von can love a girl and never sliow it, 
Nor let her see she's got von on the run; 
If yon i.in be a  fool and she not know 
it, 
Von're better than the most of us, my 
son; 
If yon can lie in love Init never jealous, 
Xor  melancholy    only  liright   and   gay, 
If  von   can   be   luko warm   and   not  too 
/.enlnus; 
If   von  can   keep   her   guessing  day   by 
day; 
If  yon   can   hold  your  mind   upon  your 
business; 
And   turn  your  work   off   like an   oiled 
machine: 
If von con seem  indifferent  to the dts 
zinoss, 
And make your heart lake orders from 
your bean; 
If   you   can   play   the   game   in   all   its 
phases. 
And get  results according to your plan. 
If she can never lose you in  the mazes, 
\or make you feel like Fido with a ran. 
If   von   ean   do   this,   fellow,   you're   a 
wonder; 
You're just the sort of chap we sehloin 
see ; 
I 'in   happy   to   have   met   you.  and   by 
thunder, 
I   must   admit  you've got  the Inilge on 
me. 
VIRGINIA   IIF.RT,. 
TOUT TOO MANY. 
I  begged a  million  kisses, 
I'leiirettc  tossed   her  pretty  head, 
"A million kisses never, bul  I might 
Ray    two,"    site    said. 
Her father heard my pleading, 
IIis last  remarks, I dread; 
lie opened   wide the  waiting door. 
• • i' 'eal   toot,'' he said. 
EXCHANGE 
P.   S.     When   the   elevator   to   slice's. 
is stuck    try the stairs. 
ROY   J.   CAMPBELL   '19 
Who Is Back at Bates as Assistant to 
Instructor Higgins 
Mi. Campbell graduated from snliat- 
in* I li;;li Bel I in 1915 and from Bates 
in     1919.     lie     is    ail     e\ service     man, 
having joined the colors soon after the 
close of his junior year, and "as in the 
Field   Artillery   Central   Officers   Train 
ing   School,   Camp   Zachary    Taylor, 
Kentucky, at   the close of the war. 
While at Hates lie was a nicmlier of 
the Jordan Scientific Society, Wat as- 
sistant   in the Department of Biology 
■ luring  his senior year,  graduated   with 
honors and was a Commencement 
Speaker.   The following September he 
entered the Harvard Technology School 
of Public Health. During the summer 
of 1980 he was Health Officer of 1)1.1 
Town, Maine, lint again resumed his 
work   at   Harvard   and   Tech.  where   he 
completed his course last January ami 
will  receive his  Certificate of   Public 
Health in June. While carrying on his 
work in the School of Public Health 
tie was assistant in Hygiene at the 
Tuft's College Medical and Dental 
Schools in Boston, :i~ well as at the Col 
lege in Mclford. Mr. Campbell special' 
i/eil iii liacteriology and Sanitary Chcm 
istry. the latter of which will prove 
especially valuable in his work here at 
Rales. 
FORTY LOVE 
SPEAKING OF A GOOD TIME— 
The "movies" tomorrow night are 
for you, and, more particularly, for the 
benefit cf the Athletic Association. 
Without financial assistance from some 
such means as this it will be impossible 
to put over tho new scheme of rewards 
for athletic prowess,—namely, the 
awarding to each athlete of a "Certifl 
cate of Honor''. so to speak, for each 
time that he has earned the right to 
wear the coveted B. This is a laudable 
undertaking; turn out with your 
shekels, and back it up!! 
UFA l(   Mil.   FDITOH 
TDK   AI'DIFNT  STUDENT: 
"Hoi id led   animals   live   in   hot 
climates;   cold   blooded   animals   live   in 
cold climates."    aflutter,  '28. 
"I'll  have to light   it  out   With   Mai"! 
—"—Burgess,   '22. 
■ ■ A     C     is     a     high     mark.''      Prof. 
Gould. 
'■Some   men   don't   have  an   awful   lot 
of  reasoning."    Miss   Bradford, 'L'L'. 
"C'e   a 'eal   pi s   les   A's   que   nous 
etudions. i"e-t les exercises." Prof. 
Bertell. 
If the Socks Fit, Put Them On. 
In  anticipalii f the  official  arrival 
of   Miss   Spring,   '81,   who   is  due   here 
next Monday morning shortly after 
midnight in Inr balmy negligee, we 
'tave decided to wax poetic this week. 
Hut    before   exhibiting   our   Apollotic 
V. e       U iillli like      to       n  inillll       till' 
leader  who  is  tic  student  representa- 
tive of tl rime wave and  who snipped 
page  87  (and  of course  2Si  from  the 
latest i-s f tin- Dartmouth Jack 0' 
Lantern that it is for him "better to 
-moke here than hereafter." We hope 
he will enjoy the beautiful selection on 
page 87 more than our many other 
stadia! lenders would. We thank you 
for your kind attcnt ion. 
P.S.    Please  note that   none of our 
free 
Appeals are queer, my  dear, my  dear, 
Appeals are queer. Indeed, 
For they urge, and tease, ami push, and 
pull, 
And with honeyed tongue they plead. 
\i peals me stroi g sometimes, my dear, 
And sometimes loud as well. 
' \ow don't  mistake my meaning, dear. 
I mean the peal of a bell.) 
The Call  of the Wild appeals to some, 
To a  few the <'nll of the Sea, 
SATURDAY SHOW 
GREAT SUCCESS 
Y.  W. C. A. PLAY PROVED HIT  OF 
THE EVENING 
No one  who attended  the  Saturday 
night    show    at    chase    Hall    got    away 
without a good laugh.     "Between the 
soup and the savoury," Bryant Wash 
burn in " What Happened to Jones." 
inn! a liic. batch of Iniiij. sticky suckers, 
all  flavors, all combined  to ensure  tic 
slleei ss   of   the   evening's   cut cl'tuilimcilt. 
To say thai  Miss  Dorothea  K-ivi- m 
"Emily," in the fane produced by tin 
Y.  W. C.  A., seemed adnpled  to her purl 
by second nature, might lie construed 
us an insult, lint ihe outbursts of ap 
plausc which greeted her humorous In- 
terpretation "f the forlorn, lovesick 
kitchen-maid   attests    tho    character   of 
her acting. She surely was there with 
the   goods!   That   last   "Oh,   'Arold," 
brought   the  I se down. 
Miss   Dorothy   Holt,   with   her   sleeves 
rolled    up   and   her   withering   sarcasm. 
wns     a     "regular"    i k,     while     Miss 
Gladys Hearing had the ad vantage of 
the   other   two   ill   lor   nifty   costume.   n~ 
parlor  maid. 
Five    reels   of    I'.rvant    Wushlilirn    In 
"What Happened to .tones," and two 
reels of an industrial picture demon 
strafing the manufacture of the tele- 
phone completed a real evening of rec- 
reation. 
It is my belief 
That a little information 
Is in order 
c ierning that 
Little   episode 
In Paradise 
Last  week. 
HonCSf   Injun 
1   vvasu't   playing 
The   little   red   chips 
The nighf  before, 
Nor   did   I   have 
A seance with 
The stars in conjunction. 
The fact  is 
That   I   was tucked 
Into  my   little   trundle 
Very   early  on   the 
Aforementioned night before, 
And slept peacefully 
As is my wont. 
However,   some   would-be 
Member of that 
Bociety of the  long name 
Met one of the 
Stray mongrels that has 
Hecn  in   pursuit  of knowledge, 
Or  hones,  or  something 
Around   the  institution 
Of late,  and   kindly 
Put him in with me 
About  '.'.no  A.  |f. 
Of that eventful day. 
Which  same  materially 
Tfohbed  me of my 
Customary sleep 
As the   poor  thing 
Had  cooties or some 
Similar species of parasite 
Cause 1 ouldn 't 
Keep quiet  a   minute 
Even under the comfy, 
And I lacked  the heart, 
Or the courage, or whatnot 
To kick  him out. 
So  I   hope   Monie 
Won 't  think too hard 
Of me.   'cause I 'm 
Really  interested   in 
His course, 
Having  always  an   eye 
To the future. 
And expecting 
Four sincere gratitude 
For helping to 
Kill up the apace, 
I remain, 
Wide   I wake, 
Ml,'. FRENCH. 
Does This Apply? 
readier     I'll    answer    no    questions 
during  the   test," 
Stew,I     Neither will I. 
M. H. S. Oracle. 
LAW 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Tralae students |n »„«. principles 
or Hit- la* mill in the tcchn:<iucor 
the profession eo n< i<> IM'HI prc- 
piin- IIH-III for ..i.'. araetlee 
wherever   fin-   inuii-h   system   of 
Ma    prct nils. 
America'a aew alacc in Later- 
natlaaai politics mui cmn- 
raeree   ehallearea    <»<*    yoaog 
\*- crlcini, 
II.' must i'i|il11> him    eh  for     new 
unriii ii.iiiiitiiMiN Mini a kaawl- 
edgfC   of   liiiiil    fiimlumriitfilN. 
i.\\\—itn   arlaejalea   nmi   up. 
plication to nil haslaewi l« Mi- 
nuet    II*    MCcessiir.V    !«•    (In-    cnill- 
iii:1.   haelaeaa   mini  us it  IN tn. 
illspciislhle    to   tin*    ItnvMT. 
spi-Hiii Mhalaranlpa <$75 per 
M'lin      nrc     awaMtotfl      to     eollcfre 
graduate* 
course ror r.r.H. reavlrea 3 
school reara. Taeae who hnvr re- 
ceived   thin   decree   from   tale   or 
HIM- other npproteil school of Inw 
urn* receive I..I..M. on the comple- 
tion   of   one   j cur's   resilient   iittcml- 
'"     nmler    the   direction    of   I>r. 
MeUMie   N,   Blffelew.    Several  *25 
aid SSO scholnrshlps open In this 
course. 
Par Catalans  Aiitirri-m 
HOMER   M.BI-Rs.   Dean 
I I Ashburton Place, Boston 
'UK  BATES  STUDENT,  FRIDAY. .MAIfCIl is, l!i21 
3*. 
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FOE    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and MIDDLE STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WORK  WELL  DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker  Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All   Kinds   Promptly  Don* 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight  Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 18U0, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
I.KWISTON,  ME. 
OVER   ITNT   -A-TTBTJUIST 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
WHO'S WHO IN 
BATES ATHLETICS 
CARLETON WIGGIN 
A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 
IN TEN EASY LESSONS 
This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the Student, Profes- 
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any- 
one seeking a professional career, to go 
thru life with   100 per cent  efficiency, 
THIS COURSE 
Is short and Inexpensive, nnd is riven 
with n money hack guarantee if no- 
satisfied. 
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY 
PI l; Will) PRESS:  PUBLISHERS 
1416 Broadway, 
New   York   City 
Gentlemen.    Enclosed    herewith    Is 
♦ 5.0I1 for which kindly send me VOUJ 
shorthand  course   in   ten   easy   lessons 
by mail, It is understood thai at 
the end of live days, I am not satis- 
fled my money will be gladly re- 
funded. 
Name 
Street 
City and State 
HARVARD     UNIVERSITY 
Dental School 
There is unlimited demand for skliicti 
dentlaia and .peclaUsti In dentistry. 
Tins school offers a most thorough and 
efficient training in iiii* Interesting pro- 
fession. For those who wish to specialise 
there are courses in Oral Burgery, Orth- 
odontla   (straightening  the   teeth)   nnd 
uth<-r   bninclii'rt.    Instruction   l>y    loading 
dentists of Boston and  vicinity,   Cp-to- 
dale CQUI| in  whh unusual opportunl- 
ii«s for practical work. A college c«>ri1fl- 
cate Indicating one year's work In col- 
lege English, Biology, Chemistry, ns well 
w< hik'h school or college Physios, N 
quired for admission, Write for pnr- 
ttcutars. 
IUQENC   H    SMITH.   O   M    D      DCAN 
BOSTON. MASS. 
YOU  HAVE   WRITTEN  POEMS! 
Do you care to have them revised or 
const i actively criticised by successful 
authors? If you do, then send us your 
manuscript (stories, articles or poems). 
We will criticise, and place them 
should they prove to lie acceptable for 
publication. 
There is no actual charge for our 
services. If, however, you have not 
previously enrolled with the advisory 
department of this association, we re- 
quest that you enclose the initial fee 
of two dollars, which we must MK of 
each new contributor. There is no 
additional expense, no future obliga- 
tion. 
It must be realised that we can only 
bo of aid to those of serious intent. If 
you do mean to strive for literary sue- 
BOSS, we can help you in many ways. 
Our services are vours until we have 
actually succeeded in marketing at 
least one of your manuscripts. Send 
something today! 
Please enclose return postage with 
your communications. 
NATIONAL   LITERARY 
ASSOCIATION 
13]  YV. 80th fit. 
Xcw   York  City 
Advisory Department 
COLLEGE   MEN'S 
LAUNDRY 
Called   for  nnd   Delivered 
NOTIFY   LEVINE   '23 
Agent   for   NORRIS HAYDEN 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Every! hing   In   Leather 
Baggage  Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER  STORE 
227 Main Street 
Alden's College St. Store 
   AT YOUR   SERVICE  
KCHRAKFT'S -   AP    I.I.O ^   A   ^Ta"lTI? C 
PAGE & SHAW - DUBANU'S   V.>/\1M UlC>3 
on Correct Clothing 
and Furnishings Special Discounts 
to Bates Students HASKELL & HOPKINS 
In the fall of DM the largest town 
in    Maine   looked   around   among   her 
promising youths endeavoring to el Be 
one from the number i" represent her 
:ii Maine's best college. The choice fell 
mi Banford'a beat Ind Carleton Low 
Wiggin boarded the train for Lewiston. 
In s few short weeks "Wig" will re 
eeive his degree and take up his life's 
work, In whatever direction lliis may 
be, success is already assured for im 
graduate has ever left the institution 
endowed with a broader experience and 
training than  be  will  possess. 
The combination of pxcellenl scholar 
slii|i. athletic superiority, and sound 
judgment is very seldom found in a 
lone individual, yet nil these are found 
in thr make-up of the Garnet's mosl 
popular man; ami, what is better still, 
he is quiet, unassuming, and not n 
seeker after popularity anil praise. 
Wiggin's debut in collegiate athletics 
was made St ptember 2.1, liilil. when the 
Hairs elev lefeated   Porl   McKinley. 
Por the vest of that season his playing 
was sensational and especially was In1 a 
past master In the arl of tackling. No 
faster end was to be found in the Btate 
series that  year.    Though  many  times 
battered   and   bruised   i ause   of  his 
lark nf weight, he "as always game 
and fought hard to win at all times. Ho 
was the only Garnet man to carry the 
liall over tlii- lino for Q touchdown in 
the state championship games this fall. 
During tin' past two seasons he has been 
the guiding power In Bate's battles on 
the gridiron. While "Wig" was in 
ipiartor confidence was expressed on all 
sides, and when he was not, depression 
ami doubt crept In. His ability to 
drive men on, though they are ready to 
drop, will be sorely missed next fall. 
Ho has been awarded four "B'a" in 
this sport. 
Wiggin also started to make an en- 
viable reputation on the diamond ill his 
freshman year. His unerring judgment 
and knowledge of the game became evi- 
dent and he again became the main- 
stay of the Garnet In this department. 
He is acknowledged us the best college 
fielder in the State, and  his eye at the 
bat   is   feared   by  many  an   opposing 
pitcher. Last year he captained our 
championship team. Re-elected to lead 
again this year, he is confident that the 
pennant will once more l>o handed to 
Bates. Three letters have been awarded 
to him in baseball so far. and another 
will be added   In   the coming season. 
Nor is Wiggin any second rater in 
track,     He   is  able   tn  defeat   all   comers 
in the hundred yard dash and usually 
carries off honors in the two-twenty. 
His work as a relay man is unexcelled. 
In his Junior year his track "B" was 
awarded. 
The 1 key season, just closed, wit- 
nessed the fastest team that Hates has 
ever produced, Many of the fastest 
teams  in   New   England   were   defeated 
Heavy   Field   Artillery   ami   was   sta 
tii d at Camp  Buatis, Virginia, Tor a 
year or more he was thus necessarily 
s.\, iv.I  from  his college duties, 
"Wig" i- a member of the .Ionian 
Bcientifle Society, the Military Science, 
Varsity, and Mandolin clubs. II,- also 
served for s year as the associate ath 
I. lie editor of the Bati a student. 
In  his  sophomore  year  he  was  very 
s lessful   as   the  chaplain   of   his   class. 
Next June he will marshal his class at 
the commeucemi nf exercises, an honor 
given  by  custom  in all colleges to the 
lending athlete of the graduating class. 
THE STANTON 
BIRD COLLECTION 
BATES'   MOST   INTERESTING  AND 
VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC 
DISPLAY 
If only the dumctella caroliuensis 
had a voice as euphonious as its name! 
When a mere dabbler in ethnology dia 
covers that this title is merely a ,lis 
guise  under  which  the  raucous catbird 
exist-      in      polite     society,     then      indeed 
does his  faith  In scientific termi og* 
' te   crushed.     Mum-   another   sur- 
prise awaits him  who earea to spend  a 
of over half a  hundred  kinds of hum 
ming birds. Banging in si/e from slight 
ly larger than a bumble I  to a small 
aparrow,   mounted   with   extraordinary 
care as regards poise ami natural pos- 
ture, colored With brilliant tints of 
blue,     red     and     yellow,     these     delicate 
forms easily constitute one of the finest 
assortment  of  ipeel na   in  the entire 
room. 
The  difference  betw   a   collection 
of   ''stuffed   birds''  and   a   systematic 
collection, of real ethnological  inti 
is very real.    Yon have all seen the owl 
with  the  wry neck or the dove of  vie 
lory   with   the   crooked   legs,   without 
which    no    parlor    was    complete    along 
about 1808, oi previously. It will well 
repay you, both ua regarda restoring 
your faith in taxidermy as an art, and 
also in the fact of extending your 
knowledge  and   interest   In   this  subject, 
to spend an hour in exnniinnt i f this 
collection,  when  it   is  thrown  open   to 
the  public  during  tl oming   Jordan 
Scientific  Exhibition. 
:! 
WHAT   IS   WHEN 
:r-r-H-r-t- 
I'rofessor I'omeroy 
profitable and interesting hour in room 
•tti, Cnrnegie Science Hall, where ease 
after ease is filled with hundreds of 
birds, forming the collection presented 
to the college by the beloved Professor 
Stanton. Himself a lover of nature, and 
dose student and friend of the birds. 
Prof. Stanton collected during his life- 
time, score upon score of birds from nil 
parts  of  the  globe.     The   fruits of his 
labor    I'orn    of   the   most    complete 
ami  extensive collections   in   New  Rng- 
laud. 
This department is under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Pomeroy, and forms one 
of the chief attractions of the Jordan 
Bcientifle Exhibition held every spring 
in   this  building. 
Knch bird is mounted with the acme 
of the taxidermist's skill apparent in 
the   natural    posture,   balance   of   body, 
wing-spread, although the facial exprea 
sion  appears  a  trifle  unnatural  in  some 
cases. 
first   among   Who's   Who   might   be 
and   this   excellent   out   of  door   winter   mentioned    the   large   delegation    from 
sport has been added to the Hates cur    " "'   family.    The great   rabbit eat 
rieiiliim of sports forever.  Much of the   '"- ""' l"1""1 ""' "hite wastes of Can- 
Friday, March IR 
Round Table, Dr. Britnn's. 
Freshman Party, ''base Hall. 
Basketball, X. II. State at   Durham. 
Saturday. March 19 
Movies, Chase   Ball     Karl.-   Williams 
in "Master stroke''; Larry Semon 
ill    "His    Home    Sweet     Home.") 
Benefit of A. A. 
s lay,  March 20 
Vespers. 
\l lay,   March  81 
V". w. c. A. Business Meeting. 
Tuesday,  March 22 
(lirls' Gym  Meet. 
Wednesday,   March  2:1 
Kaster  Recess   Begins,   *\80. 
Thursday,  April   7 
Class Work  Been I, 7A«. 
Saturday. April !l 
Movies, I'base   Hall. 
Wednesday.   April   18 
If.  M. C.   \., Chase Hall, (US. 
Friday, April 18 
Semifinal and  Final   Interseholastie 
Debates. 
Friday, April 22 
Sophomore Prize Debates 
April 28-29 
Jordan Scientific Exhibition, 
April 29-80 
I'enn. Relay Carnival. 
May  7 
Duel       Intercollegiate      Track       Meet 
(Pending) 
May  II 
Maine  Intercollegiate Track  Meet  at 
Brunswick, 
May 21 
V  B.  Intercollegiate Track  Meet, at 
Boston. 
Because  of  the   Kaster   Recess,   this 
will be the hist  issue of th,  STUDENT 
until   April   15, 
success was due t ir versatile athlete 
for his wonderful ability at goal robbed 
many a sere front the oppom nts. 
Twice has he been awarded "B's" in 
hockey. 
Beside the intercollegiate conte 
which  he has featured, •' Wig" haa nl 
Ways  been  a   delinite  f:,etor  in   interclaSS 
• \ents. ami in addition to the above 
named  sports  he  has  added   int. ri lass 
basketball  to  his  list. 
0 night   ask   what   the  secret   is   of 
his great  - n ci --.    Possess* d of a Bmall 
amount   of   natural  ability   Wiggin   has 
placed himself In a position as the bea 
all round  athlete  in the state,  barring 
none.  Courage,   persistence,   grit.   pep. 
and sheer love of the game  are a   few 
"!'   tie-   elements   that   I liter   into   his   na 
ture and account   fm  his superiority. 
Witli so much time devoted to ath 
letics    one    wonders    whether    ' ' ' 
CM i- pays any attention to other activi- 
ties on  the campus. However, the same 
active   interest   In-   has   shown   in   spurts 
has actuated bis spirit toward other af- 
fairs. As president of the Student 
Council   he  has   proved   a   wise,   j |g|   ■, ,.| 
friendly personage t" all.    He has never 
sought   after   trouble   but   when   0C 
fm- action   has  arisen   he   has  dealt   with 
it in a spirit of great fairness to all. 
During the World War, ''Wig" an 
SWered the call and enlisted in the Snip 
tary    Train    connected    with    tl,,.    108 
ada, th predatory horned owl. the 
barred owl. the long-eared owl, and the 
ruff-neck owl are all here, looking wise 
and   otherwise.     In   the   some   case   Wltll 
ties,-  is  nn  assortment   of  hawks,  the 
goshawk    which    hails    from    the    rural 
districts,  the  duck  hawk,  the  sparrow 
hawk, and a   number  nf tl nlc  vamp. 
or chicken   hawks. 
Resting on the first floor of this ease 
are foui i legant Bpeeimi us of th Amer 
lean   eagle,   finely   mounted   with   out 
stretched  '.viipjs and haughty head. Two 
baby    eaglets    ill    the    pin   fenlher    BtagC, 
awkward,    innocent,   and    ungainly   as 
some freshmen, nestle close Under the 
protecting   wine   nf   line    mighty   mother 
eagle. Two turkey vultures, scavengi ra 
of the air. rheumy , yed, dyapepl '■• 
finish the cold ction in this ease, 
Three   handsome   turkeys,   win,   might 
have died in a better cause, a number 
of brilliant plumaged bit-.is of paradise, 
four crows who have seen better days, 
partridges, proletariat robins, ducks 
with    outstretched    bills    like    Bursar 
I'II//-.    loons,   tin-   ran 
two storks witli a i rafty gleam in th Ir 
eyes,    delicately-colored    ran-    tropical 
birds.  :i   flaming    >-it' centric  neck, 
and    SCeles    ()f    species    Jlild     \ .' I C i 11 ' i I < 11 M    nf 
species   -i'l     ||    'i   the    thoroughness    wit 1 
which the collection was made. 
One   of   the   most   vtiluuhl Ileetlons 
is   in   ;i   small   case  bv   itself.   It   consists 
SPOFFORD PLAY COMING 
Spofford   Literary   Society   held   its 
regular     Tuesday     evening    meeting    in 
l.ibby Forum this week.    The program 
waa   wholly  devoted   tn   the   reading  and 
discussion of material submitted  for a 
Spofford Club play to In' produ I some- 
time   after   the    Master    r --.      Miss 
(Catherine  O'Brien,   '22, submitted  the 
til-t    COpy   read   at    this   meeting.      Her 
play "a- an excellent one act drama of 
limited duration,   she waa followed by 
David    l>.   Thompson.    '22,   who   offered 
a   clever  bit   of  melodrama   which   he 
called   "Bohemian   stuff."   Finally   ,1. 
William   Ashton,   'I'L'  rend  a   short   thr,, 
net    composition,    the   then f    which 
centered aro I a  bnrglar romance. 
Tl ' committee of which Miss Irni.i 
Haskell, '21, is the chairman, was au- 
thorized to select the program tor the 
anniial  Spofford   night,  from   these  plays 
.■noI others which had been  previously 
submitted 
I'..   I.. Dexter,   1913, has  returned   from 
South   America,   u .   -; ,-nl   the 
last  live  years,  in  Brazil and  Chile, to 
II'-   address   i-   B 
Cabot  street,  lie announces his engage 
mont   tn    \i .     \     Brown   of 
ille,   New   Hampshire,  a   gradu- 
•    -     \"ou  Hampshire Btate College of 
BS   Of   191 7,  and   now   doing   gr.id 
ork   in   Libl ! :it   Sim 
tnoiis. 
Principal F. E. Hanscom of Oould's 
Academy has been chosen as the new 
deacon   of   the   Congregational   Church 
at Bethel, Maine. 
1 I 
to 
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"Better floods for Less Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE     STORE 
L<-wtston's    finest    Clothes'    Shop 
Smart  Styles 
Aest Fabrics 
We  Cater to the  College  Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston at   the Lowest   Price* 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street. Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS £2* GOOD CLOTHES 
I l« )M GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
WAR WITH JAPAN 
may worry the government, hut ''I'M'' 
Gould Bays thai the Athletic AMOCU 
t ion is concerned with the pursuit of 
the speeding shekel. 
Tin present financial straits of our 
organization are soon to be bettered, 
for dark rumors are afloat of eaptivat< 
ing dramatics soon t<> be staged. Deep 
mystery shrouds the coming; attractions, 
hut tin- Btudent la on the wateh and 
will publish whatever news it eau g6t 
of the coming event. It is also rumored 
that s money prize will sunn i flFered 
for BU^gt'sl \i<\ s ;m in methods of raising 
money. The Student discloses these 
meager  Hcts  in  order that  its  readers 
; may st;i«t thinking on 'in- subject men- 
; lioned. 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in ;ill its Branches 
('.iiiiincrcial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE  CO. 
14 Main Streel LEWISTON 
Near the bridge Tel, 3364-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
GRUILOCK- A New Narrow 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Cluen.Peal<o.'y O Co., Inc.Troy, N.Y. 
HARRY L  PLUMMER 
Photo 
ami 
Aft Studio 
l'J4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
MORRELL   &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON. ME. 
THE   MOHICAN   CO. 
II' iME   OF 
PURE   FOODS 
217-221   Main  Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
THE    PISK    TBACHBRS'   AGBNOIBS 
Boston,   Mass.,   IA   Pal 1.   Bl rei 1 
New   York,  N   v.. 825   Fifth  AM 
$yl'ii''iiH<<.   .V    V..   III:!   I >■ I Isiy.-   MIIIK. 
Pittsburgh,   Pa., 549  Union Arcade. 
Birmingham,   Ala.,   809   Title   lihltr. 
ii: .  !l   1:   Jackaon lilvd. 
Denvi I. Col., 'Ji? Masonic Temple 
I'm tland   Ore.,  MM  Journal   Bids". 
Berkley,  Cal.,  2181  Shattuck   Ave. 
Los   Angelea,   Cal.,   510   Spring:  Street. 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At   a  lower cost! 
SHOE REPAIRING 
GUY M. FOSS 
128 Main Street, Lewiston 
WHITE   &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
\     ,    v   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DEALBR8    IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
liiscount on aos pair lo Bate. Btudenta 
Evi I\   Pair Qaaranteed 
Khst  cisss silo.'  RcpelrlDg 
MOONLIGHT   PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,   Copying 
and    Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
E. G   HOLBROOK, Prop. 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
T.  A.  HUSTON   CO. 
STRAWBERRY  MILKS 
Made from the juice 
of  the  fresh   berries 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 181 7-W 
Y, M. B, k JOTTINGS 
Mr. Green, of the Episcopal Tl logi 
..-il School spoke to ;i group of men In- 
terested i;' il"1 Christian ministry, in 
the Music room at Chase Hall on Tues 
ilav evening. His chief aim was to ye: 
lelegatcs from Bates to attend the 18th 
Annual Conference of the Eastern sol 
lege men on the Christian ministry. The 
•onferenee is to be hold at Cambridge, 
cm April B !'.. I". Some of the speakers 
are President A. Lawrence Lowell "i 
llarvai.l. Rev. Samuel M. Crothers Mr. 
John P. Moors, Rev, Willard I.. Sperry, 
Rev,   Rdmund   S.   Rousmanii re,   I 
p.    .1.    MeC II    of    il"'    Methodist 
Church, and Rev, G orge E. Horr, Pres 
Id, 1 nf Newton Theological Institution, 
It   is also  hoped  that  Sherwood   Eddy 
nay in obtained as one "f tin' speakers 
:it   this  eonfen  
The  following  men  are  planning  t" 
attend this eonferenee: Ray Buker, 
Karl.' Clifford, James Mitchell. Elmer 
Littlefield,   Robert    Hall,   and    Kenneth 
Steady, 
tin April 12, Mr. 1: \t. Massee, of 
tin   General   Electric Company, will be 
at   Hales In  talk  with  men of the JuniOl 
and Senior classes who are Interested 
in the plan for employment which that 
company offers. Those interested may 
obtain interview- with Mr. Massee 
through  th.   v.  If.  C.  A. office. 
Judge Ralph W, Croekett of the \l" 
nicipal Court nt' Lewiston will be the 
speaker at  the   If.  M. C.   A.  meeting, 
April   13. This  will   be  the  see I  <>f  a 
series of meetings on the Better Citi- 
zenship. Judge Crockett's subject  will 
be,  " Relation   of  tl mrts  t"  betti r 
citizenship, 
Thr advance announcement of the 
silver Bav Conferenee is ont. This is 
•in- 86th annual eonf i renre of Eastern 
i-ollege students and is to be held from 
the 2nd day of June to the 3rd of July. 
It is hoped that ■ large representative 
group "ill go '" "" Silver Hay Con- 
ference from this college this year. Spe 
rial arrangements are being made so 
that   the   delegates   may    be   excused 
from college early   that  they  may   get   tn 
the Conferenee on time. 
Mornings  and   evenings   are  devoted 
tn the Oonferei sessions,   After ms 
are free for recreation and intereollegi 
ate athletics. Borne of the special fi at- 
tires of the Conference are personal In 
tn views  with  all   lenders,  intereollegi 
ate  fellowship,  and  hel]   personal, 
moral, religious, and life work prob- 
lems.   The leaders and speakers of this 
gathering will be announced later, but 
undoubtedly    the    high    standard     main 
tained In years past will be upheld this 
year. 
Y. M. ELECTIONS 
The following men have- been elected 
as officers of the Y. M, 0. A. for the 
coming year: 
President    Raymond   linker. 
Vice President -Carl Purinton. 
Secretary   Wesley Gilpatrie. 
Treasurer—Harry   W.  Rowc. 
Alumni members of Advisory   Board— 
Edwin   Adams,   Harry  \V.   Rowe,   Leroy 
Saxton, 
Senior member of Advisory Hoard— 
Homer Bryant. 
Junior  member of Advisory Board— 
Ernest  Robinson, 
The new Y. M. C. A. Cabinet will 
meet directly after the Easter recess at 
which time they will assume office for 
the  coming year. 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
\\ lien  in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything   for   that   Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James   I'.  Murphy   Estate 
Opp.  M.   C.  R,   R.   Upper  Depot 
0 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone  Connection 
BATES  MEN AND  WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Bunks  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry.     Banners,     Pen 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and lee Cream 
Your  Store 
BEST   OIAI.ITY    (iOOI)S 
MODERATE    PRICES 
I'roflti used tor Chsse Hall  Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &  PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical    Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1425-W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Itlnnk    Hooks,    Stationery   and    Periodicals 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46   ASH   STREET 
Opposite  Post OSes 
STEAM     CLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent,   I'.   II.   Ilamlen,   '81. 
Established 61   years 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut  GlaS8 and Silverware 
Complete  line of 
IVORY    PY-RA-LIN 
Lil Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Kent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON  STREET 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA  CLARK   TASH 
Special  Kates to College .Students 
Opposite   Empire  Theatre 
139 Main Street    LEWISTON 
Tel. 228 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by   i>iirch:iBinj» a   mem 
ory   and   fellowship    hook 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt, 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Enst  of  Boston 
C.   W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Emma P.  lliggins, Asst. Managei 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
CHOP   OFF 
THAT WOOL 
Fur   particulars   see 
BILL'"   at  CHASE  HALL 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.   V.  TURGEON &   CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SI'J'.C'I   \l Watch    Repairing,   Jewelry   Kepaiiing 
and   Optical   Work   of all   kinds. 
80 Lisbon Street Lewiston,  Me. 
PARTICULAR SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN AT     REDUCED     PRICES 
At CEO.  F.  McCIBBON'S 
»m v. B. I'ASQITAI.K, 21 76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Had 
A Definition 
Bach flea firmly believes that he lives 
on the most wonderful dog in the world. 
That's patriotism.—Judge. 
JRPctk Gbmpanp 
Spring Opening 
A splendid showing of all that is new and correct in 
Apparrl. ever coming forward with the NEW — the 
Different—the  Exclusive  but  still  not  expensive. 
BERRY   PAPFR   COMPANY 
Distributors for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENNISON   DECORATIVE   PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S   IDEAL   FOUNTAIN   PENS 
49   LISBON   STREET, Phone 100 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE  NEW 
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Quilman, prop. 
